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is probably related to the large turnover mentioned
above, the interrupted service, and the relatively low
total years of service. In 1947, there were 58 cases
(0-64 per 1,000) and 4 deaths (0-05 per 1,000). The
pneumonia rate was 33-72 per 1,000, tuberculosis 2-39
per 1,000, and influenza 33-08 per 1,000. There were
12 cases of enteric fever, 22 of scurvy, and 2 of pellagra.
There were 6 cases of heat stroke with 3 deaths.

K. M. A. Perry.

Legislacion Sobre Seguridad e Higiene del Trabajo.
Published by the Spanish Ministry of Labour, with
appendix for 1947. Pp. 202. No price given.

This volume deals with occupational safety and
hygiene. It refers to legislation as early as 1900, from
which date it would appear that the Spanish Government
began to investigate and control industrial conditions
mor,e thoroughly than before. The book is in sections
devoted to industrial accidents, including those occurring
in agriculture or at sea. The insurance measures con-

cerning these are also described, and the regulations
designed to limit their incidence. Certain diseases are
recognized as of occupational origin and are the reason
for special precautionary and compensation legislation.
The Ministry of Labour has a statistical department and
also controls or suggests scientific investigation of
accidents and occupational diseases. It has a staff of
medical and lay factory inspectors, and appears to take
particular care ofwomen and children in industry. Their
employment is completely prohibited in many occupa-
tions, and much restricted in others. There is special
legislation to deal with women in the period before and
after childbirth. This volume is not a complete descrip-
tion of all legislation, but rather a supplement describing
recent additions or modifications thereof. The illustrated
"safety first " posters are particularly well designed and
worded. The worker's attention is drawn to the existence
of a safety committee at his place of employment, and he
is exhorted to keep in touch with it for mutual advantage.

G. C. Pether.
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TOXICOLOGY

ExPOSure to D.D.T. ANDERSON, A., and KHORRAM,
M. A. (1948). Brit. med. J., 1, 1132.
A survey was made of 32 persons exposed more or

less continuously for 9 months to DDT in oil. Sprayers
who used 3 to 4% DDT in kerosene as a residual spray
were liable to absorb the drug through the skin and
by inhalation. Workers who used 2'5% DDT in a
75% gas-oil and 25% fuel-oil mixture for the control of
mosquito larvie were also liable to absorb the drug
through the skin, as were the workers employed in mixing
the two solutions. A comparison of the exposed group
with a control group of 36 men in similar social circum-
stances and of similar nutrition (although of higher
average age) revealed no difference in the average weight
and blood pressure after the 9-month exposure. Vesi-
culation was observed in the sprayers where the straps
of the spraying machine had chafed, but this was thought
to be due to the kerosene. No significant signs or symp-
toms were noted in the exposed group, the recording of
tremor of the hands in 9 men being regarded as doubtful.
The urine of the exposed group. was examined for
organically bound chlorine but none was found, and it is
suggested that this is not a reliable method for estimating
absorption of DDT. It is concluded that the continued
use of 3-1% DDT in kerosene, without protective cloth-
ing, is not likely to give rise to toxic effects. A plea is
put forward for the use of a less noxious solvent than
kerosene, or the increased use of emulsions of DDT.

Rachel MacHatton.

The Treatment of Acute Poisoning Produced by Gamma
Hexachlorocyclohexane. McNAMARA, B., and KROP.
S. (1948). J. Pharmacol., 92, 147.
The high toxicity of the y-isomer (" gammexane ")

of hexachlorocyclohexane and the expected widespread
use of it as an insecticide present possible poisoning
hazards. Suitable treatment is suggested by the authors'
findings that the marked hypertension- and central
stimulatory effects of gammexane do not occur in dogs
given pentobarbital, and that gammexane action is
antagonized by other isomers of hexachlorocyclohexane.
In addition, the structurally related i-inositol (hexa-
hydroxycyclohexane), which is a growth factor for certain
yeast strains, is known selectively to antagonize the toxic
effect of gammexane on certain yeast strains. Massive
dose of i-inositol administered prophylactically to rabbits
over prolonged periods before the administration of
lethal doses ofgammexane (6 mg. per kg.) failed, however,
to lower the mortality significantly.
The prophylactic intravenous administration to

rabbits of 20 mg. per kg. of pentobarbital markedly
reduced the toxicity of gammexane given intravenously,
and afforded protection against 10 times the lethal dose.
LPhenobarbitone is also stated, by the authors in their
comment and conclusions to be effective against the
intravenous toxicity of gammexane.] The antidotal
value of the oc, f, and 8 isomers of gammexane is much
inferior to that of pentobarbital.
Gammexane administered orally to rabbits in the

form of a 10% solution in peanut oil produced in 30
minutes to 4 hours symptoms qualitatively similar to
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presence of microscopic lesions, proving the absorption
of the powder.
When 2 rabbits and 6 rats were subjected to the in-

halation of air containing 0-2 mg. of the compound per
litre for 7 hours a day on 43 days, they suffered no
apparent ill effects. Of a group of 5 guinea-pigs exposed
to air containing 0-025 mg. of the compound per litre
for 7 hours a day on 42 days, 2 died (after 4 and 41 days
respectively), but the others survived without apparent
illness. These tests suggest that harm to industrial
workers can be avoided if care is taken to limit the dust
content of the air. H. M. Vernon.

Porphyrinuria in Lead-poisoned Dogs. SALOMON, K.,
and COWGILL, G. R. (1948). J. industr. Hyg., 30, 114.
The authors investigated the effects of lead poisoning

on porphyrinuria and certain blood conditions in dogs.
Animals were fed on a diet low in iron-porphyrin-
containing constituents, to which lead acetate was
added. One of the 4 dogs under observation was used
as a control. The urine was collected over periods of
9 or 10 days and kept under toluene. Porphyrins
were extracted by Dobriner's modification of Hans
Fischer's extraction procedure and were determined
quantitatively with an Evelyn colorimeter. No stippling
of the erythrocytes was observed. It was found that
urinary coproporphyrin excretion increased considerably
in a puppy after 40 days' exposure to lead, and remained
high for 3 weeks. In two adult dogs the heemoglobin
level remained constant for 140 days, and then fell by
50% or more. Increased lead values in the blood (from
58 to 63 ,ug. per 100 ml. in one dog and from 41 to 99 ltg.in the other) were observed after 2 months of lead
ingestion. The excretion of porphyrin in these dogs
fluctuated considerably for the first 70 days, and then, in
one dog, the coproporphyrin excretion gradually rose to
1,080 ,ug. In the other the value did not increase for
150 days, and then rose abruptly to 1,100 t±g. in the last
10-day period before-death. It appears that, in dogs,
porphyrinuria is a late rather than an early sign of lead
exposure. H. M. Vernon.

The Physiological Response of Animals to 2-Aminiazie
and 2-Amino4-Methyl Pyrimidine. TREON, J. F.,
WRiGHT, H., K1TZMILLER, K. V., and YOUNKER,
W. J. (1948). J. industr. Hyg., 30, 79.
The two substances 2-aminodiazine and 2-amino4-

methyl pyrimidine, are intermediate compounds which,
when made to react with acetyl sulphanilyl chloride,
yield, on subsequent hydrolysis, the sulphonamides
sulphadiazine and sulphamerazine. When 2-amino-
diazine was administered intravenously to rabbits as a
20% aqueous solution, the minimum lethal dose was
found to lie between 0-5 and 0-8 per kg.; for oral
administration to rabbits or guinea-pigs it was 0-42 to
0-62 g. The corresponding dose of 2-amino-4methyl
pyrimidine for rabbits was 1-17 to 1-40 g. The lethal
dose of 2-aminodiazine was 2-16 g. per kg. for rats, and
of the pyrimidine compound, 1-88 g. per kg. The
poisoned rabbits and rats breathed with difficulty and
died in from 2 to 49 hours. No evidence of cumulative
effect was obtained when 50 sublethal doses (0-08 g. per
kg.) of the 2-aminodiazine or (0-127 g. kg.) of the
pyrimidine compound were administered at daily
intervals on 6 days a week.

Rabbits were found to survive repeated skin applica-
tions of 2 g. of dry pulverized 2-aminodiazine or of 6 ml.
of a 10% aqueous solution. Rabbits, guinea-pigs, and

those after intravenous administration. A dose of
200 mg. per kg. was uniformly lethal, and this dose
was used throughout the experiments. Under these
conditions the therapeutic barbiturate (pentobarbital or
phenobarbitone) was administered whenever convulsions
occurred. [Route and dosage not stated.] Treatment
with pentobarbital over 5 hours failed to protect any of
5 rabbits, but therapy over 32 hours protected 10 out of
11 rabbits treated with pentobarbital and 13 out of 15
rabbits treated with phenobarbitone. After treatment
ceased, 8 additional rabbits in the pentobarbital group
and 5 in the phenobarbitone group died. Pentobarbital
had a rapid effect of short duration, and phenobarbitone
gave lasting protection in doses causing less depression
then pentobarbital.
The oral administration of gammexane to dogs

produced a toxic syndrome similar to that in rabbits, and
a lethal dose of 200 mg. per kg. was given to 8 dogs, which
were treated symptomatically, usually by the intravenous
route. Four out of 6 dogs treated with initial total
doses of 30 to 65 mg. of pentobarbital per kg. and later
doses of 10 to 15 mg. per kg., over a period of 4 to 5
days, became normal. A massive dose (125 mg. per kg.)
failed to protect 1 out of 2 dogs treated intravenously
with phenobarbitone. The second dog received 75 mg.
of the drug per kg. and became normal in 3 days.
A suitable therapeutic regime suggested by these

experiments is the administration of a small dose of
phenobarbitone with subsequent symptomatic doses of a
short-acting barbiturate to control violent convulsions.
Artificial respiration and cardiac massage are also
recommended. The persistence of toxic effects for
-several days after oral administration of gammexane,
compared with the short duration of the effects after
intravenous injection, suggests the possibility of hepatic
storage and emphasizes the need for continued treatment
with an appropriate depressant. No permanent func-
tional injury was observed in animals which recovered as
a result of therapeutic treatment. J. Willianson.

the Physiological Response of Experimental Animals
Following Absorption of 2-Aminothiazole. DEICH-
MANN, W. B., KrrZMILLER, K. V., HEYROTH, F. F.,
and WrrHERUP, S. (1948). J. indusir. Hyg., 30, 71.
In the synthesis of sulphathiazole, 2-aminothiazole is

used as an intermediate compound ; the potential risks
of contact with this compound and of its inhalation sug-
gested the need for toxicological investigation. Tests
were made on albino rabbits and on guinea-pigs, rats,
and cats. The compound, suspended in milk or olive
oil, was introduced into the stomach of rabbits and cats
by means of a syringe and a rubber catheter. For a
single dose the LD 50 ranged from 0-12 g. per kg. in
guinea-pigs and cats to 0-48 g. per kg. in rats, with an
intermediate figure for rabbits. An increased rate of
respiration was observed, with bodily weakness,
diminished blood pressure, and mild convulsions.
Animals usually died after 8 to 18 hours. There was an
irritative action on the mucous membranes of the
stomach and upper jejunum, and parenchymal lesions
appeared in heart, liver, and kidneys. In the investiga-
tions on cumulative action, each of 5 rabbits was given
30 oral doses of 015 g. per kg., spread over a period of
56 days. The urea-nitrogen level in the blood rose
slowly, and the ratio of organic to total sulphates in the
urne increased. The application of the dry compound
to the skin of rabbits and guinea-pigs for 2 hours on
each of 30 days induced no signs of irritation of the skin.
l4owever, post-mortem examination disclosed the
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rats survived intermittent inhalation of the compound
in the form of dust (0-26 mg. per litre of air) or of
vapour in the concentration of 0077 mg. per litre.
When given orally the compound caused superficial
corrosion of the gastric mucosa and irritation ofthe upper
portion of the jejunum in rabbits, guinea-pigs, and rats.
while the liver and spleen were severely damaged. When
a single lethal oral dose of the pyrimidine compound
was administered to rabbits and rats, varying degrees of
gastro-intestinal injury, and acute changes in the heart
and liver, developed. There was also pulmonary con-
gestion, due to direct vascular injury, and pneumonia
frequently supervened. The proportion of organic to
total sulphates in the urine of rabbits increased after
administration of a single oral dose. A similar result
was obtained with the 2-aminodiazine. In the manu-
facture and handling of the two substances mentioned
there does not seem to be an undue industrial risk.

H. M. Vernon.

The Comparative Toxicity of Cryolite for Rats and for
Rabbits. LARGENT, E. J. (1948). J. industr. Hyg.,
30, 92.
The effects of natural cryolite and svnthetie cryolite

were compared and the rate of elimination of natural
cryolite determined. Aqueous suspensions of cryolite
were introduced into the stomach of rats through a blunt
metal tube, and into the stomach of rabbits through a
rubber catheter. Rats were found to survive exceedingly
large doses (up to 80 g. per kg.) of natural and of syn-
thetic cryolite. This must have been due to the rapid
elimination of the cryolite from the digestive tract. On
the other hand, rabbits were killed by the administration
of 9 to 12 g. per kilo of cryolite; this seems to have
been due to partial retention of the cryolite for a much
longer period within the gas.ro-intes inal tract. The
concentrations of fluoride in the blood of rats to which
16 g. per kg. of cryolite had been administered were much
lower than those found in the blood of rabbits given
either cryolite or sodium fluoride. Observations sug-
gested that synthetic cryolite may be slightly more toxic
than the natural mineral. H. M. Vernon.

Observations on Hydrazoic Acid. GRAHAM, J. D. P.,
ROGAN, J. M., and ROBERTSON, D. G. (1948). J.
industr. Hyg., 30, 98.
Hydrazoic acid (azoimide), HNe, is a weak acid. It is

highly explosive, and is stated to be a severe proto-
plasmic poison. The authors carried out a clinical
investigation on 10 workmen who had been exposed to
hydrazoic acid fume for 1 to 15 years at a lead azide
plant. Tests made in the area of maximum exposure
showed the concentration of the hydrazoic acid to range
from 0-3 to 3 9 parts per million. The men sometimes
experienced headache, palpitations, and weakness, but
quickly recovered on cessation of exposure. Exposure
to hydrazoic acid in the concentrations encountered
caused a rapid and severe fall of systolic and diastolic
blood pressures which might persist throughout the
shift. Previous investigators found that hydrazoic acid
is extremely toxic to lower animals. The authors made
tests on mice, rats, guinea-pigs, and rabbits, and found
that lethal doses, when administered by injection or
iphalation, caused irritation of the mucous membranes
and excessive salivation, stimulation of the central
nervous system, and a profound fall of blood pressure.
Sublethal doses caused marked stimulation of respiration,
with generalized convulsions. In white mice the LD 50

was found to be 21 mg. per kilo for hydrazoic acid, and
18 mg. per kilo for sodium azide.

H. M. Vernon.

Partition Coefficients of Fifty Compounds between Olive
Oil and Water at 20' C. MACY, R. (1948). J.
industr. Hyg., 30, 140.
According to the Overton-Meyer theory, the narcotic

activity of a substance runs parallel with its ability to
dissolve in fats. Since it is not practicable to measure
directly the partition coefficient between the lipoids and
watery fluids of an animal, a substitute oil-water system
such as olive oil-water is generally employed. In the
present investigation about 15 ml. of oil were placed in
a 100-ml. flask, together with the organic compound
and about 35 ml. of water, all three components being
weighed in. The flask was placed in a constant tempera-
ture bath and rotated on its vertical axis at a speed of
1.000 r.p.m. for 6 to 60 hours.' A sample of the water
layer was withdrawn by pipette and run into the cell of
a Zeiss " water " interferometer, where the concentration
was determined. In -all cases the measurements were
made over a range of concentrations, and these are
recorded in a table in detail, along with the mean
partition coefficient and the extreme coefficients observed.
The numerical data obtained in a representative experi-
ment are also recorded. H. M. Vernon.

Hrmoglobin and Cytochrome C Metabolism in Experi-
mental Lead Poisoning. (Zum Hamoglobin-und Cyto-_
chrom-c-Stoffwechsel bei der experimentellen Bleiver-
giftung.) PRADER, A. (1948). Schweiz. med. Wschr.,
78, 273.
Lead disturbs the formation of hemoglobin by

interfering with the linking up of iron to the porphyrin
ring. In experimental lead poisoning in the rabbit
anmmia is associated with raised serum iron values and
an increased excretion of porphyrin. Similar disturb-
ances of porphyrin metabolism, and the failure- of
htmoglobin formation from iron in both iron-deficiency
and infective anfmias, led to the supposition that
inadequate hemoglobin formation is also the result of
deficient linking-up of iron in the formed porphyrin
molecule. Cytochrome-C synthesis takes place in all
living aerobic cells, independently of h2min formation
in the bone marrow, and is not interfered with in lead
poisoning. On the contrary, increase in cytochrom
values in the tissues suggests a general increase in
respiratory enzymes. This is not a feature peculiar to
lead poisoning but is a general tissue reaction to inade-
quate oxygen supply. It is present in most anemias
as a compensatory mechanism for the partial deficiency
in heemoglobin. Harold Jarvis.

Pathology of Skeletal Muscle. (Zur Pathologie der
Skelettmuckulatur.) HEDINGER, C. (1948). Schweiz.
med. Wschr., 78, 145.
Two cases of damage to skeletal muscle after carbon

monoxide poisoning are reported. A 21-year-old
waitress was admitted to hospital unconscious and
exhibiting a diffuse swelling of her right forearm with
erythema and vesicle formation, resembling a first-stage.
burn. The swelling was strictly confined to an area
which had been exposed to pressure by a bracelet.
Traces of albumin were found in the urine on the first
day only. During the following days sensibility of the
right hand was impaired, but these changes as well as the
condition of the skin improved gradually. One month
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layers described elsewhere. Nevertheless, in his first
case the nerve cells had changed in shape from pyramidal
to ovoidal, the outlines were blurred, the cytoplasm was
reduced, and the Nissl bodies had disappeared or were
at the extremity of the cells. The nucleus was vacuolated
and had no nucleolus, with scanty chromatic substance
and often a peripheral location. The neurofibrils were
granular and the cylinder axes varicose and fragmented.
The neuroglia was increased in quantity. The author
considers that the vascular injury occurs first, and that
the subsequent changes are due to this.

G. C. Pether.

Problems of Generalized Clinical and Experimental
Argyrosis. (Problemi dell'argirosi generalizzata umana
e sperimentale.) ROMUALDI, G., and CORTESI, C.
(1947). Arch. " De Vecchi " Anat. pat., 10, 189.
For experimental purposes 6 rabbits of equal weight

were used. Two received nasal instillations twice daily
of a 4% solution of silver nitrate, the first being killed
40 days after such treatment, the second after 3 months.
The second pair received nasal instillations of a 5%
solution of " argyrol." The first was killed after 2j
months' treatment, the second after 4 months. The
third pair received nasal instillations of a 6% solution
of " protargol." Both animals were killed 4 months
after the treatment had started. -One was exposed to
sunshine for about 8 hours per day during the month of
August. On histological examination mainly quantita-
tive differences were found. However, the metallic
granules in the first pair were mostly extrarellular, while
in the second and third pairs they were mostly taken up
by the cells of the reticulo-endothelial system. Exposure
to sunlight had no effect.
The authors observed a woman, 79 years of age, who

had received silver-nitrate eye drops for some unknown
disease 40 years before she was admitted to the hospital.
After she had been using these for 6 months she became
pigmented in the face, neck, arms, and higher parts of the
abdomen. She was admitted to the hospital for broncho-
pneumonia, from which she died. At the post-mortem
examination her organs were found to be affected by
argyrosis. The histological examination of kidneys,
thyroid gland, lymph nodes, skin of the face and
abdomen, and common carotid artery showed metallic
granules inside and outside the parenchymal cells.
Chemical examination confirmed the fact that these
granules consisted of metallic silver.
According to the authors, absorption ofsilver is mainly

through the blood, lesg through the lymphatic system.
This would explain the finding of considerable quantities
of silver in the renal vessels and its deposition in the peri-
vascular tissue. There is a large amount of silver in the
skin, mostly in places exposed to friction. The role of
the reticulo-endothelial system in the genesis of argyrosis
is still doubtful. The authors believe that the silver is
taken up at the site of administration by the reticulo-
endothelial system; only if this system is less active than
usual can general argyrosis result. Further, the develop-
ment of generalized or localized argyrosis depends on the
behaviour of the reticulo-endothelial system. The reti-
culo-endothelial system may be constitutionally weak,
or may be damaged through the toxicity of the silver
compound. Thus occupational argyrosis from silver
nitrate often becomes generalized because of the toxicity
of this compound. Tne toxicity could be demonstrated
in the experiments with rabbits treated with silver nitrate;
in contrast to the others these animals lost weight.

E. Forrai.

after the accident, however, contracture of the right"hand
developed; this resembled Volkmann's contracture and
necessitated surgical intervention. At operation scar
tissue around the median nerve and in several flexor
muscles of the forearm was removed. Biopsy revealed
chronic myositis with atrophy and waxy degeneration.
The second case was that of a 30-year-old mason, who
remained unconscious for 3 days after severe accidental
coal-gas poiscving. From the tenth day onwards a
painful swelling of the gastrocnemius developed,
measuring about 7 x 2 c.m., in which 7i months after-
wards numerous small calcareous bodies were demon-
stiable radiologically. The skin was not affected. The
condition was held to be one of calcification of the calf
muscle after muscle necrosis due to carbon monoxide
poisoning.
The author traced 28 cases in the literature and outlines

the following entity. After severe carbon monoxide
poisoning there is transient albuminuria. (rarely glyco-
suria), and in those parts of the body which have been
exposed to pressure a triad may develop consisting of
skin damage and loss of sensibility and motility. The
former resembles a bum. The sensibility is reduced
distal to the skin lesions. Involvement of the muscles
is shown by paralysis, swelling, and pain, and leads to
permanent damage-paralysis, atrophy, contracture,
calcification. Infection of gangrenous skin and under-
lying muscles may occur, with subsequent death.
Biopsies show hyaline, fatty, or waxy degeneration of
muscle, with some inflammatory reaction and occasional
hemorrhage, and calcification and scar formation in the
later stages.
The author suggests that muscle damage after carbon

monoxide poisoning is not toxic in nature, but occurs
only when compression-possibly mechanical hyper-
activity-is a superadded feature and is the cause of a
locally insufficient blood supply. In some cases
albuminuria, myoglobinuria, oliguria, and death due
to uremia have been reported. It is deduced that
extensive muscle damage due 'to carbon monoxide
poisoning may produce the complete clinical and
histological picture of the crush syndrome.

R. Salm.

Pathogenesis of Cerebral Changes in Acute Carbon
Monoxide Poisoning. (Sulla eziopatogenesi delle
alterazioni dell'encefalo nella intossicazione acuta da
ossido di carbonio.) CERESA. C. (1948). Med. d.
Lavoro, 39, 19.

The brains of two persons dying from carbon monoxide
poisoning were examined. One had died after 26 days,
and the other after 1 day. The latter was a child of
5 who, with its mother, had been poisoned by coal gas.
At necropsy sections were taken from various parts of
the brain and morbid changes were observed in the
cortex and the bulb. Hyaline thrombi were seen in the
capillaries and small veins; there was no perivascular
exudation but the brain was cedematous. The oligoden-
dron cells were swollen and rounded; the cytoplasm
was transparent and the nucleus displaced towards the
periphery, its processes being shortened or absent.
These changes were easily recognized by the silver
staining process of Schultzer-Orlandi. There were no
appreciable changes in the neuroglia or in the nerve
cells. The pathological changes in the vessels in the
first case were simrnar, but the nerve cells had suffered
considerably. The author did not observe the fatty
degeneration of the endothelium or of the parietal
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INDUSTRIAL PHYSIOLOGY

The Effect of Food Supplements on Poorly Fed Workers
in Brussels in January. 1945. SMART, G. A., MACRAE,
T. F., BASTENIE, P. A., and GREGOIRE, P. E. (1948).
Brit. med. J., 1, 40.
Two groups of men working in Brussels, who in 1945

were receiving inadequate food were given a supplement
mainly of milk, cheese, butter, and eggs. After a control
period Group A received the supplement for 10 days,
Group B acting as controls; after 3 weeks the groups
were reversed and the supplement was altered slightly.
Body weight, strength of grip, myotatic irritability, and
urinary nitrogen excretion were determined. During
supplementation there was a significant increase in body
weight, strength of grip, and urinary nitrogen excretion,
and a significant decrease in myotatic irritability. There
was no significant relation between the individual
measurements of different factors or between the
measurements and the intake of any particular nutrient.
There was initially an inverse correlation between strength
of grip and myotatic irritability. It is pointed out that
the increase in strength of grip may have been caused by
the psychological factor, since the workers knew whether
they were receiving the food supplement or not. [For
assessing the results on myotatic irritability it would
have been helpful to have had measurements of the
thickness of skin and subcutaneous tissue, since an
increase of subcutaneous fat will decrease the stimulus
actually applied to the muscle. It is interesting that in
the underfed workers in Group B after 10 days of supple-
mentation myotatic irritability was less than in average
"healthy R.A.F. subjects."]I
The urinary nitrogen excretion is discussed in detail.

During the period of supplementation the excretion of
nitrogen by those given the supplement and by control
subjects is stated to have increased significantly; the
mean excretion in the two groups was [surprisingly] the
same. IOn the figures published, the increase in the
control group is not significant: the mean before feeding
is 9-5±1t3 (s.e.) and after feeding is 10-8±0-03, and the
difference.between the means is only 1-05 times the s.e.
of the difference; the mean for the group just before the
experimental period is 10-74 and at the end of the
experimental period is 10-57. It is difficult to place
much reliance upon the figures for nitrogen excretion,
since the results obtained in 3 of 18 subjects were omitted
because " the 24-hour specimens of urine presented by
them were obviously false " ; other samples may have
been false but not obviously so. There is, for instance,
a significant diffefience in the scatter of the values for
mean nitrogen excretion of the control group before and
during the experimental period, although there was no
alteration in their type of diet during the experimental
period.] H. M. Sinclair.

Ventilation of Clothing and Tolerance of Man to Low
Environmental Temperatures. HORVATH, S. M. (1948).
J. industr. Hyg., 30, 133.
The ability of man to tolerate low temperatures is

influenced by the provision of convenient ventilation of
the garments, so that the effects of excessive sweating
during work can be avoided. Tests were made on 10
soldiers to determine the adequacy of the garments in
preventing the accumulation of sweat during work, and
the thermal exchanges through the garments when the
subjects were at rest. At a temperature of -230 C. the
men walked on a motor-driven treadmill up a 3%
gradient at a speed of 3.3 miles (5 3 km.) per hour. In

different tests the men (a) wore their clothes completely
closed at all times ; (b) opened up the clothing as much
as possible without discarding garments; and (c) re-
moved garments as necessary to prevent themselves
from becoming overheated. In many tests the subjects
wore 2 windproof garments, 1 outside and 1 inside the
pile garments. The average weight loss (corrected for
evaporation of water from the lungs and for carbon as
carbon dioxide) was 333 g. per hour when the clothing
was tightly closed, and 173 g. when it was discairded at
will. When ventilation was permitted by opening
garments, the results obtained were variable, the average
loss being 240 g. Men who had accumulated moisture
as a consequence of work could sit quietly for brief
periods imMediately afterwards, but were more suscep-
tible to cold exposure if the clothing was worn on a
succeeding day without being dried. Numerical details
of the weight changes in separate items of the clothing
worn are given. H. M. Vernon.

The Influence of Clothing, Work, and Air Movement on
the Thermal Exchanges of Acclimatized Men in Various
Hot Environments. NELSON, N. A., SHELLEY, W. B.,
HORVATH, S. M., EICHNA, L. W., and HATCH, T. F.
(1948). J. clin. Invest., 27, 209.
Three acclimatized men were subjected to seven

different environmental temperatures ranging from 900
to 120° F. The partitional calorimetric approach was
used; this method allowed a quantitative description
of thermal exchanges in these hot environments. The
responses in relation to clothing, work, and air move-
ment were noted. At each of the temperatures studied,
wind velocities of the order of 30, 75, 150, 300, and
600 feet per minute (approximately) were developed and
the following physiological responses noted-rectal
temperature, skin temperature, surface temperature,
sweating and pulse rate. It was concluded that (1) meta-
bolic heat production for a given amount ofwork remains
unchanged irrespective of change in environmental
conditions, (2) in the resting state a fully-clothed man
gains less heat and consequently there is a smaller
evaporative-heat loss, (3) convective- and radiant-heat
gain and the compensatory evaporative-heat loss show a
progressive increase with increasing air movement.

A. L Suchette-Kaye.

A Study of the Mechanism and Treatment of Experimental
Heat Pyrexia. DAILY, W. M., and HARRISON, T. R.
(1948). Amer. J. med. Sci., 215, 42.
In health a level body temperature is maintained by a

delicate mechanism whereby excessive biochemical heat
production or exposure to inordinate heat is counter-
balanced by appropriate physical heat loss, mostly in the
form of sweating. Three forms of heat stroke may be
recognized-simple exhaustion or prostration, painful
cramps, and spasms of the skeletal muscles and a severe
condition marked by hyperpyrexia, coma, convulsions,
bounding pulse, and hot, dry skin, the patient passing
into a state of vascular collapse, tissue anoxia, and
pulmonary cedema. This third manifestation is best
described as " heat pyrexia " or heat stroke proper.
The outstanding danger to a person exposed to excessive
heat is any impediment to sweating or any cessation of
that process. The essential and cardinal requirement for
a patient overcome by heat pyrexia is a rapid reduction in
temperature, and this can be attained by wrapping the
patient in wet sheets and playing cool streams of air on
them with electric fans. The authors of the present
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dry dust. When quartz was used in place of willemite
the mean diameter was increased from 0-7 to 2-3 .. In
these tests there were many aggregates of dust particles
of larger diameter, usually exceeding 3 [', and occasion-
ally even 20 [L.

These experimental results suggest that aerosols may be
found useful in supplementing current methods for the
control of dust hazards in occupations where large
amounts of fine dust are dispersed.

H. M. Vernon.

A High Volume Air Sampling and Filter Weighing Method
for Certain Aerosols. SILVERMAN, L., and VILES,
F. J. Jr. (1948). J. industr. Hyg., 30, 124.
In this investigation a compact cellulose pleated filter

was used. It was 3 inches in diameter, had a pleat height
of 1 inch, and it gave a surface of 84 square inches. It
is available commercially. It was contained in a high-
volume sampler, having a sampling cone, spider web,
and filter-retaining ring; also a manometer, which
showed a pressure drop of 15 in. of water at 60 c.f.m.
The housing of the apparatus contained an Electrolux
blower (535 watt motor). The relative efficiency of the
filter was determined by using two filters in series, and
absolute efficiencies were obtained by using an electro-
static precipitator as a standard. Tests were made with
dried silica dust less than 325 mesh, air-borne dust
collected in cotton textile plants, and lead fume. The
efficiency was always over 99% for these dusts, but with
tobacco smoke it was only 59 to 68%.
The filters weighed from 8 to 10 g., but direct weighings

gave irregular results owing to moisture absorption and
a,dsorption. To eliminate most of the moisture gain,
weighing should be done at a temperature above 1000 C.,
in accordance with the method described.

H. M. Vernon.

The Aluminium Lung: A New Industrial Disease. (Die
Aluminiumlunge-eine neue Gewerbeerkrankung.)
GORALEWSKI, G. (1947). Z. ges. inn. Med., 2, 665.
The author suggests that the inhalation of any dust

causes trouble only when other factors-climatic,
dietic, and environmental-combine to injure the
patient. Only on this assumption is it possible to
understand why some individuals appear to be immune
to the effect of dust inhalation. Despite arguments
against his views the author claims to have incontro-
vertible evidence that aluminium dust may cause rapid
and progressive morbid changes in the lungs. He has
chosen the term " aluminium lung" to define most
clearly the entity described.
He considers that the apparent recent increase in lung

diseases due to aluminium dusts is attributable to a
change in the process of manufacture. The aluminium
powder sold under the name of "bronze powder"
contained stearin, which had been added during the
stamping process. But when aluminium was needed as
a powder for military purposes the addition of stearin
was no longer desirable. This explains the more frequent
and serious cases of dust disease reported just before and
during the war. Jager believes that the aluminium
particles protected by stearin do not penetrate the lung
tissue as a solution but are taken up by phagocytes;
without this protection solution readily occurs. The
aluminium ion precipitates proteins and in this way
attacks lung tissue, causing rapid destruction, distortion,
and fibrosis. It is said that these changes may be
distinguished from those due to coal, iron, stone, and
asbestos dusts.

article, however, cite experimental and clinical evidence
purporting to show that reduction ofhyperpyrexia is most
satisfactorily and safely attained by immersion of the
patient in ice-cold water. G. F. Walker.

INDUSTRIAL LUNG DISEASE

Studies on Aerosols. I. Reduction of Dust Deposition in
Lungs of Rabbits by Aqueous Aerosols. DAUTREBANDE,
L., HIGHMAN, B., and ALFORD, W. C. (1948). J.
industr. Hyg., 30, 103.
Tests on the effects on aerosols were made with series

of l to 3 rabbits exposed for 5 hours in a cage of 280-litre
capacity. The air in the cage was mixed with aerosol
(0-1% aqueous solution of " aerosol O.T."), which was
dispersed by a generator producing per c.mm., 500,000
liquid particles averaging 0-5 ,t in diameter. A control
test was made at the same time without aerosol, the
source of the dust in each case being willemite, a zinc
silicate. This substance fluoresces a brilliant green in
ultra-violet light so that particles of even less than 1 ,u
can be detected in tissue sections after the organic matter
has been destroyed by micro-incineration. The dust
generator produced particles averaging 0 9 [L, the dust
concentration averaging 0-01 to 0 04 mg. per litre of air
in a continuous flow of 60 litres per minute.
The rabbits breathed irregularly and were cyanosed

after 2 hours' exposure to dust without aerosol, but
these signs wese absent in those exposed to dust together
with aerosol. The lungs of some of the rabbits were
removed after death and fixed in formalin, and the
paraffin sections were ashed by heating to 4500 C. for
4 hours. They were examined under reflected ultra-
violet light of 2,537 A ; the sections from rabbits exposed
to dust and aerosol contained much less dust than those
exposed to dust only, especially in the alveolar ducts and
alveoli. The dust in the parenchyma -also appeared to
be much less. The aerosol appears to coat the particles
of dust, agglutinate many of them, and thereby increase
the diameter of the inhaled particles. Their pulmonary
penetration is therefore impeded. H. M. Vernon.

Studies on Aerosols. II. Coating and Agglutinating of
Dust Particles by Aqueous Aerosols. DAUTREBANDE,
L., ALFORD, W. C., and HIGHMAN, B. (1948). J.
industr. Hyg., 30, 108.
In order to test the effects of aqueous aerosols on

minute dust particles suspended in the air, finely-ground
quartz or willemite particles were generated from distilled
water or an aqueous solution of eosin Y, by an air
current of 50 litres per minute. Samples of the particles
of aerosol, dry untreated dust, and aerosol-treated dust
were collected, by sedimentation in a chamber, on
microscope slides coated with vaseline. They were
measured by means of an oil immersion objective magni-
fying 1,125 times. The size of most of the aerosol
particles was 0-8 to 0-4 ,u, and of the quartz particles,
1 0 to 0-5 IL. In one test, when the dust-laden air stream
was mixed with aerosol, all the particles collected by
sedimentation were found to be coated with water, their
mean diameter being increased from 0-95 tQ 141 tL.
The cumulative size was still greater in some other tests.
In an experiment with willemite dust (fluorescent zinc
silicate) the aerosols were produced from 5% eosin, and
the size of the exposed particles was increased from 1 ,u
to 2-7 [L. In an experiment in which a more elaborate
apparatus was used, the aerosol-treated dust had a
diameter of .13 V. compared with one of 0-62 ,u for the

F
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Estimation of the respiratory capacity, especially
during work under a load, gave valuable information
about the amount of damage caused by the dust. But
even at rest the diminished respiratory reserve is often
noted long before there are any radiological changes.
The morbid changes do not occur in any clearly defined
order, but there is rapid spread of diffuse hyaline
degeneration with particular injury to the elastic tissue.
It is difficult to distinguish in the radiograph the
aluminium lung from one which is tuberculous, but
spontaneous pneumothorax is common and the loss of
elastic tissue produces characteristic distortions of the
pulmonary and cardiac outlines. The macroscopic
changes recorded are readily explained from examination
of microscopical sections. G. C. Pether.

Pneumonoconiosis Due to Talc in the Cosmetic Industry.
MILLMAN, N. (1947). Occup. Med., 4, 391-394.
Pneumonoconiosis resulting from talc (asbestine and

tremolite) has been fairly extensively reported as
occurring in miners and millers. This, however, is only
the second case reported as developing in a man working
on the manufacture of talcum powder. He was aged
55, and had for 24 years been employed in the talcum-
powder mixing room of two cosmetic factories. He
complained of pain in the chest and weakness. He was
slim and underweight but had 'no abnormal physical
signs. X-ray examination of the chest revealed nodular
densities ranging from 1 to 3 mm. scattered throughout
both lung fields and in both hilar regions, and a thickened
pleura between the upper and middle lobes of the right
lung. Dust counts showed 16,000,000 particles per
cubic foot (0-028 cubic metre) of air in the general room
atmosphere, 236,000,000 when the mixing machine was
being filled, 133,000,000 while the pulverizer was
operating. The powder contained less than 05% of
free silica. The talc had added to it zinc stearate,
osmokaolin, chalk, and colouring.

K. M. A. Perry.

Benign Pneumoconiosis Due to Tin Oxide. A Case
Report with Experimental Investigation of the Radio-
graphic Density of the Tin Oxide Dust. PENDERGRASS,
E. P., and PRYDE, A. W. (1948). J. industr. Hyg.,
30, 119.
A workman, aged 45, had for 15 years been bagging

tin oxide dust obtained by treating tin cans with a caustic.
The inhalation of the dust produced pseudo-nodulation
in the lung fields similar to that seen in arc welders, and
the authors named the condition benign pneumoconiosis.
There was little fibrosis and never any true nodulation.
The tin oxide dust contained 96-5% of tin oxide, but no
silica. When an artery of a freshly excised dog's lung
was injected with a saline suspension of tin oxide, or
the suspension was instilled into the bronchi, even small
amounts of it produced appreciable densities in the lung.

H. M. Vernon.

Pneumonokoniosis in New South Wales Coal Miners.
NISBET, A. T. (1948). Med. J. Aust., 1, 389.
The coal mined in New South Wales is soft and has

a silica content varying from 0 4% to 4 0%; no anthra-
cite is found in Australia. The average number of
employees in New South Wales collieries between 1941
and 1946 was 17,600. The incidence of incapacitating
pulmonary fibrosis due to dust was 4 90 per 1,000
employees per year (2-75 partly and 2-15 totally
incapacitated). The earliest identifiable changes are of

nodular fibrosis rather than reticulosis. Enlargement of
the hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes is unusual in
N.S.W., and it is unusual to find any evidence of
tuberculosis. Linear fibrosis is common but is not by
any means confined to coal-workers and cannot be
taken as evidence of damage by dust. If much linear
fibrosis is detected in the radiograph of a coal-miner,
there is usually little or no sign of nodular fibrosis.
From this the author concludes that the presence of
chronic bronchitis is protective against the action of
inhaled dusts, and suggests that the increased [in-
flammatory secretions in the bronchi trap the dust
particles, which are later expectorated. ]This is an
interesting observation, but it is doubtful whether
workers elsewhere will agree that chronic bronchitis has
a protective influence.] H. E. Harding.

Radiological Study of the Pulmonary Hilum In Silicosis.
(Studio radiologico sugli ili polmonari nella silicosi.)
ZANETTI, E. (1948). Med. d. Lavoro, 39, 7.
The' author examined 4,000 chest radiographs; in

1,062 silicotic changes were observed. He divides
the latter series into 600 with fibrous reticulation, 110
with fibrosis and early nodular changes, 240 with
nodules, and 76 with massive silicosis. He considers that
in nearly all cases with reticulation there is some visible
silicotic change in the hila. The changes did not vary
much with the source of risk. Marked involvement of
the lower parahilar lymph nodes was noted in workers
who gradually developed pathological changes due to
persistent slight inhalation of dust. In most of the
1,000 cases there were some hilar changes. The common
hilar changes characteristic of silicosis include sym-
metrical variations from the normal with enlargement, a
more marked demarcation of the lower parts, and a
" fluffy " border to the shadows. Hilar changes often
precede the more widespread reticulation but, when the
latter is marked and nodular areas appear together with
patches of emphysema, the contrasting density of the
hila is less obvious. In the differential diagnosis from
tuberculosis it should be observed that the glandular
changes in the latter are rarely symmetrical but are more
clear-cut. G. C. Pether.

Clearing of X-ray Shadows in Welders' Siderosis. DOIG,
A. T., and McLAUGHLIN, A. I. G. (1948). Lancet,
1, 789.
The authors first drew attention to welders' siderosis

in 1936 (Lancet, 1, 771). In the present paper they
describe their findings when they re-examined 15 of the
cases which were the subject of the earlier work.
Two had left their employment as welders; x-ray

changes had been observed in both in 1936, but in 1945
the radiograph in 1 case was normal and in the other the
shadows had become less intense. Four men whose
earlier radiographs had been abnormal were unchanged;
they had continued work as welders, but remained
clinically well. The radiographs of 2 men were normal
in 1936, but were classed as " suspicious " in 1945 ; 2
others who had been suspect in 1936 now showed
reticulatkon. In the remaining 5 cases there were no
abnormal x-ray changes in 1936 or 1945. None of the
men had any clinical disability.
The sputum has been shown to give the Prussian-blue

reaction for 18 months after exposure to dust ceases, and
it is concluded that much of the dust is removed from the
lungs in the sputum. Several workers agree that the
condition does not cause disability and should be
classified as a benign pneumoconiosis. L. W. Hale.
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ABST

Fatal Pn umonia after Inhalation of Glass Dust During
Preparation of a Synthetic Substance from Glass Wool.
(Todliche Pneumonie nach Glasstaubinhalation durch
Verarbeitung eines Kunststoffes aus Glaswolle.)
KAHLAu, G. (1947). Frankfurt. Z. Path., 59, 143.
An interior decorator, aged 67, fell ill after working for

5 weeks with an artificial material described as glass wool.
A left-sided lobar pneumonia was diagnosed. At
necropsy the principal findings were: (1) lobar
pneumonia of the left upper lobe with many small
abscesses; (2) encapsulated empyema; (3) purulent
bronchitis; (4) bronchopneumonia of the right lower
lobe; (5) fibrinous pericarditis. Pseudomonaspyocyanea
was cultured from one of the abscess cavities. Micro-
scopically, the right lobe showed the typical picture of
acute bronchopneumonia, but the alveoli of the left
upper lobe contained but few polymorphonuclear cells
and were filled with fibrin and numerous histiocytes,
which frequently incorporated small, clear, unstainable
transparent bodies. The silica content of the lungs was
not greatly increased (15% SiO2 in the ashed tissues).
This, according to the author, is not surprising, as the
total quantity of inhaled glass dust must have been
small. The diameter of over half of the inclusion
bodies proved to be 10 ,u (none was larger); this was
also the diameter of the thread of the glass wool. The
ashed lung and the glass wool both contained about
0-08 rAg. (per cent.) of lead. These findings suggest that
pneumonia was due to inhaled glass dust.

R. Salmi.

Industrial Hygiene Aspects of the Cemented Tungsten
Carbide Industry. FAIRHALL, L. T., CASTBERG, H. T.,
CARROZZO, N. J., and BRINTON, H. P. (1947). Occup.
Med., 4, 371.
Cobalt, either as oxide or as metal, is an aerial

contaminant at all stages of cemented tungsten carbide
manufacture. The dust content of air in powder-
processes averaged 3-5 mg. per cubic metre, of which
4 1% was cobalt. The authors examined 1,802 workers,
the median ages being 33-8 years for men and 24-4 years
for women. Of the total, 28% had worked for more
than 6 years in tungsten carbide, and 57% between 2 and
5 years. In these workers there was an excessive
incidence of disease of the upper respiratory tract and
bronchopulmonary disease and also of abnormal findings
on physical examination of the conjunctive. On x-ray
examination 45 workers were found to have reinfection
tuberculosis, a prevalence of tuberculosis of 2-5%.
In 36 workers there were granular or conglomerate
markings, but 64% of these had previously been
employed in mining or in metal fabricating industries.
Hematology, tests for syphilis, and tests for albuminuria
and glycosuria revealed no remarkable changes. The
incidence of arteriosclerotic-hypertensive heart disease
compared favourably with that in other industries.

K. M. A. Perry.

Delayed Pneumonitis in a Beryllium Worker. Report of
a Case. AGATE, J. N. (1948). Lanicet, 2. 530.
The handling of beryllium compounds is attended by

risk of dermatitis and of respiratory disease. This is
probably the first recorded case of beryllium pneumonitis
in Great Britain but further cases may be expected.
Prognosis is poor, treatment ineffective, and disability
serious and permanent.

RACTS 55
INDUSTRIAL DERMATITIS

The Production of Dermatitis by Pyrethrum and Attempts
to Produce a Non-irritant Extract. LORD, K. A., and
JOHNSON, C. G. (1947). Brit. J. Derm. Syph., 59, 367.
During the recent war a considerable proportion of the

users of mosquito-repellent ointments containing pyre-
thrum extracts became sensitized to these preparations.
After the war " some of the people thus sensitized were
used as test subjects'" for a cream containing "40%
colourless concentrate ofpyrethrum (commercial prepara-
tion) "; 6 of 62 men and 7 of 27 women who were tested
became sensitive to the use of the cream. Further tests
showed that the dermatitis-producing factor was in the
pyrethrum extract, and experiments designed to produce
a pyrethrum extract which would be free from this
undesirable ingredient are described. It was known that
preparations of high pyrethrin content could be obtained
from petroleum extracts of pyrethrum flowers by
chromatographic adsorption with columns of fuller's
earth, and preliminary experiments suggested that the
dermatitis-producing factor was more strongly adsorbed
by tho fuller's earth than was the pyrethrum. In view of
these promising results, various modifications of this
method of extraction were tried, and the resulting extracts
were tested on persons previously sensitized to the com-
mercial extract. The authors say, " From these results it
can be inferred that petroleum ether and ethylene dichlor-
ide wash out the pyrethrins from a column of fuller's
earth which retains the dermatitis-producing factor, but
that ethylene dichloride does not seem to be such a
promising solvent as petroleum ether for the operation.
The removal of the colouring matters from petroleum
ether extracts by activated charcoal does not appear to
influence the removal of the dermatitis-producing factor
from the solution of fuller's earth."

R. M. Gordon.

Eczematous Cross-hypersensitivity to Azodyes in Nylon
Stockings and to para Phenylendiamine. DOBKEVrrCH, S.
and BAER, R. L. (1947). J. invest. Derm., 9, 203.
The authors conclude that the causal factors in the

production of nylon-stocking dermatitis are the various
azo dyes. The relation between nylon-stocking derma-
titis and the dermatitis due to para-phenylenediamine,
and the common chemical basis for the hypersensitivity
are discussed and explained by the mechanism described
by Mayer. G. B. Mitchell-Heggs.

Studies of Sweating. 1. Preliminary Report with Par-
tictllar Emphasis on a Sweat Retention Syndrome.
SULZBERGER, M. B., HERRMANN, F., and ZAK, F. G.
(1947). J. invest. Derm., 9, 221.
In this interesting paper the authors show that in

several of the common dermatoses there is interference
with sweat secretion. This disturbance is most com-
monly seen in prickly heat, but similar plugging of the
sweat glands occurs in a variety of conditions, such as
atopic dermatitis (disseminated neurodermatitis), mild
forms of ichthyosis or ichthyosiform erythroderma, and
dry forms of seborrheeic dermatitis. When a sufficient
number of sweat glands is firmly plugged, the affected
patients have the following symptoms: Rapid elevations
of environmental temperature accompanied by high
humidity bring on attacks of pruritus. Systemic malaise
may accompany the attack. Almost immediately after
the rise in temperature, various types of skin lesions
appear and may include papules, papulo-vesicles, and
vesicles. The secretion of sweat is reduced or absent
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in large or small areas. Sensible perspiration tends to
occur on repeated stimulation in certain fixed regions.
Reduction of surface sweat is due to the plugging of the
orifice of the sweat duct. More or less prompt subjective
relief and objective improvement follow consistent
reduction of environmental temperature and humidity.
Improvement also follows local procedures which cause
shedding of the plugs, and measures which reduce the
tendency to sweat.

Cases illustrating these points are described, and the
authors also give in detail 2 cases of post-mepacrine
lichenoid dermatitis in which symptoms similar to the
above appeared but in which the causative mechanism
was probably atrophy and destruction of the sweat
ducts. This is only a preliminary paper; the mechanism
and significance of the " sweat retention syndrome"
constitute a field for research.

H. R. Vickers.

INDUSTRIAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

Selenium Burn of the Eye. Report ofa Case, with Review
of the Literatnre MIDDLETON, I. M. (1947). Arch.
Ophthal., Chicago, 38, 806.
Selenium and its compounds are used in the manufac-

ture of ruby glass and stainless steel and in a wide range
of industrial processes. They have been the cause of,
many cutaneous burns as well as of acute and chronic
types of general intoxication; but no case in a human
being of selenium burn of the eye has hitherto been
published. Most of the selenium compounds are vesi-
cants, producing lesions comparable to severe and
intractable acid burns. The patient, a chemist aged 36,
was accidentally sprayed with selenium dioxide, sustaining
burns of both eyes. When examined an hour after the
accident he had severe burning pain, lacrimation, and
extreme blepharospasm. Palpebral and bulbar con-
junctivee were intensely injected. There were first-degree
burns of the face and eyelids. Six hours later there was
marbling of the lower half of the bulbar conjunctiva with
fluorescein staining of this and the lower part of the
cornea. Sixteen hours later signs and symptoms were
more pronounced and vision was blurred. A mucous
membrane graft was applied to the lower half of the right
eye. This eye recovered more promptly than the left,
but the graft led to postoperative ectropion and partial
symblepharon. Complete recovery from the acute
symptoms occurred in 10 days.

A. J. Ballantyne.

Corneal and Conjunctival Pigmentation among Workers
engaged in Manufacture of Hydroquinone. ANDERSON,
B. (1947). Arch. Ophthal., Chicago, 38, 812.
The author presents a study ofa large group ofworkers

in whom more or less pronounced pathological changes
in conjunctiva and cornea are due to exposure to quinone
or hydroquinone. The lesions are confined to the
interpalpebral zone and vary in severity according to
the duration of exposure to the deleterious substance.
After about 2 years' exposure a brownish stain appears in
the interpalpebral portion of the conjunctiva. The
affected surface has a dry appearance and is covered with
a white foamy deposit. After another period of 2 to 3
years the conjunctiva becomes thicker and drier; small
discrete dark brown granules or globules are observed
in the deeper structures. Pigment migrates into the
arcus zone of the cornea. After a further period of 5 or
more years there is an increase in the size and number

and spread of the granules and the extent of the staining.
In time the conjunctival staining fades, but there is
permanent damage to the cornea with opacity, increase
in astigmatism, and possibly keratoconus. Micro-
scopical examination of the corneal lesion confirmed the
results ofslit-lamp examination, intercellular free granules
and intracellular globules being found in the epithelium
and in the anterior layers of the cornea. The clinical
appearances resemble those seen in ochronosis.

It is suggested that the absorption of the chemical
material is a local tissue reaction to a chemical, which is
both water-soluble and fat-soluble, in an alkaline
medium (tears) aided by the blinking movements of the
lids. The author assumes that the hydroquinone or
some modification of it dissolves in an alkaline aqueous
medium (tears) and, being fat-soluble, is also combined
in the cornea and conjunctiva by some interaction with
fat in the corneal reservoirs and with the fat present as a
result of injury to the cornea. This " bound " material
in the interpalpebral fissure, being exposed both to light
and to the specific effect of the intracellular oxidase
acting in the presence of radiant energy, undergoes
modification, as do the intermediate products of hydro-
carbon metabolism in ochronosis; a melanin-like
material is deposited in the fat reservoirs. The author
points out that, although some patients have improved
on removal from exposure to the irritant, others have
developed corneal dystrophy, dyskeratosis, and possibly
keratoconus, as well as appearances suggestive of
Bowen's disease. A cautious attitude'seems called for.

A. J. Ballantyne.

ENVIRONMENT

Effectiveness of Ultraviolet Irradiation of Underground
Workers. (In Russian.) GORKIN, Z. D., STANISLAV-
SKI, Y. M., and GOVORCHUK, R. Y. (1948). Gigiena,
3, 29.
The effect on health of untra-violet light was studied

in a group of 122 underground workers. Some authori-
ties consider the increase in hlemoglobin value and
erythrocytes with altitude to be due principally to the
increased amount of ultra-violet light. Objectively and
subjectively the workers exposed to it improved in tone,
working capacity, and general well-being. There was
a tendency to a rise in h2emoglobin value, with some
increase in lymphocytes and monocytes. It is concluded
that underground workers benefit from this treatment.

G. C. Pether.

Bacterial Contamination of the Air in Living Quarters
with Various Densities of Population. (In Russian.)
EPSTEIN, F. S., and SALAMANDRA, E. G. (1948).
Gigiena, 3, 14.
Experiments were made to determine the aerial content

of streptococci and the variations occurring with increase
and decrease of living space per person, the season of
the year, and other factors. When each person occupied
from 2-5 to 3-6 sq. metres 468 colonies were counted
on a medium, whereas when living space increased to
from 10 to 18 sq. metres the number of culture colonies
fell to 86. Two seasonal rises were observed, one in
about April and the other in about October. These
would coincide in Russia with a fairly rapid change in
temperature and living conditions. When accommoda-
tion had improved, so that each person had his own
room, there was a fairly sudden fall in the colony counts.
It is thought that the figures obtained justify further work
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British thermal units per sq. ft. per hour. Experiments
suggested that the compensation of a warm front surface
for a cold back is psychological rather than physiological.
To ascertain the relation of freshness to warmth a large

room was equipped with a gas fire at each end and with
separate means of air heating controlled by a thermostat.
An electric fan was used to modify the rate of air move-
ment. Subjects were asked to choose the most, comfort-
able position as regards warmth and then to record their
sensation of freshness or stuffiness as " extremely fresh,"
very fresh, fresh, neutral, slightly stuffy, stuffy, very
stuffy. Measurements were also made of the rate of air
movement. A clear relation existed between air tempera-
ture and freshness when subjects were suitably warmed.
Neutral freshness was perceived at about 61.50 F. An
increase of 50 F. was sufficient to make conditions slightly
stuffy.
The effects of radiation on freshness and stuffiness

were studied by asking subjects to take up what they
considered to be the most comfortable position in front
of a fire specially made up and connected to thermo-
couples so that its surface temperature could be measured
continuously and kept constant. At the position chosen
the air temperature was measured, and the subject was
asked to record his sensation of stuffiness or freshness on
the scale already given. It was possible to plot a curve
showing the effect of air temperature on freshness, and
from this curve to determine an air temperature which
would have raised or lowered the subject's sensation of
stuffiness to the neutral position. For any particular
surface temperature of the fire the mean of these
" neutral " temperatures was plotted against the peak
wave-length of the radiation. In this graph an air
temperature of 610 F. indicated that the wave-length has
a neutral effect as regards freshness. An air temperature
higher than this indicates that the wave-length concerned
has a specific " freshening" effect, because the air
temperature could be permitted to rise to 64° F. in the
presence of this radiation without pushing the sensation
of stuffiness beyond the neutral point. Temperatures
below 610 F. indicated that the wave-length concerned
causes stuffiness. The graph also shows that certain
wave-lengths (2, 3-5, and 4-5 ~±), known not to be
,absorbed by the skin, induce sensations of freshness
whereas others (3, 4-1, and 4-7 ,u) cause stuffiness. Peaks
at 3, 4-1 and 4-7 V. should therefore be avoided in the
design of gas and electric fires.

J. Greenwood Wilson.

GENERAL

Clinical Investigations and Considerations on the Influence
of the War Years on Pregnancy. 11. Influence on
Toxemias of Pregnancy: Albuminuria. Ill. In-
fluence on Sympathetic Disturbances. IV. Influence
on Abortions and Premature Deliveries. (Indagini
cliniche e considerazioni circa l'influenza del periodG
bellico sullo stato puerperale. II. Influenza sulle
tossicosi gravidiche: Albuminuria. III. Influenza
sui fenomeni simpatici. IV. Influenza sugli aborti e
sui parti prematuri). CANNA, S. (1947). Ginecologia,
Tori,io, 13, 430, 497, 515.
The effects of living conditions and occupation on

pregnancy were investigated between 1933 and 1945 in
Novara.
There was a decrease in toxic manifestations during

the war. The percentage was slightly lower for multi-
parm than for primiparn. The decrease was more
noticeable among women living in the country and

on the value of aerosols, particularly since the bacterial
counts rose considerably when any illness of the nose and
throat or respiratory tract affected the persons under
observation. G. C. Pether.

Princples of Standardization of an Artificial " Micro-
climate." (In Russian.) SHAKHBAZYAN, G. K., and
VrrrE, N. K. (1948). Gigiena, 3, 22.
The heat balance was maintained during light work

with an external temperature of 250 C., but for heavy
work 100 C. was ideal, and for extremely heavy work the
freezing point. A " climate" undergoes variations
under many headings, and that physical output decreases
with rising temperature, at least above a certain point.
Corresponding with the rise in temperature is an increase
in pulse rate and greater fatigue with less efficiency of the
heart. IThe article is a review of factors already well
known. ] G. C. Pether.

Factors Affecting Warmth, Comfort and Stuffiness in
Domestic Roohls. YARNOLD, K. W. (1947). J. Hyg.,
Camb., 45, 434.
This investigation was to ascertain: (a) whether

standards accepted for large, evenly-heated rooms apply
to small " domestic" rooms, and, if not, what new
standards were necessary; (b) the optimum contribu-
tions, as regards warmth comfort, of air heating and
radiation to total warmth; (c) the physical conditions
responsible for sensations of freshness and stuffiness.

Thirteen subjects entered a room heated only by
convection to an " equivalent temperature " of 620+ 1° F.
with an outside temperature of 450 to 500 F.; they
recorded their sensations as " comfortable" (9),
" confortably cool " (3), and " slightly too cool " (1).
In rooms heated by fires to the same equivalent tempera-
tures in their centres, the same 13 subjects complained
of cold backs, and, if allowed to choose the most
comfortable position in the room, sat near the fire. It
was evident that the [commonly accepted] standard of
600 to 650 F. was inadequate for rooms heated by
unilateral radiation, or that the instruments used were
unsuitable for such rooms, or both.

Panels of 28 to 33 subjects, one at a time, entered a
large room equipped with adjustable controlled air
heating and a gas fire at one end. Even when the air
temperature is high enough (above 650 F.) to ensure
adequate warmth without extra radiation the subject
still appears to desire radiant heat. " When the
temperature conditions operating on the back are too
low for comfort, the subject attempts to compensate ...

by overheating the front of his body." Observations
suggested that " where a large proportion of heat radia-
tion is unidirectional the sides of the subject facing
towards and away from the source of heat must be
treated separately, and that the cooler side must be
exposed to an equivalent temperature not much less
than 650 F." The desirability of measuring separately,
in domestic rooms, the conditions to which the sides
of the body proximal to and remote from the fire are
exposed led to the design of double eupatheoscopes
and double globe thermometers. From tests by 8
subjects in their own homes with double globe thermo-
meters it is concluded that the presence of unilateral
radiation does not reduce the need to heat the side of the
body away from the fire, a need which is best catered for
by " radiators " or air-conditioning plants maintaining
consistently an equivalent temperature of 60 to 650 F.
Over and above this essential need, the average subject
appears to desire radiation to the extent of about 70
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among land workers. It is the author's opinion that the
nutritional factor is important in this decline in incidence
of 'toxiemia. Carbohydrates, vegetables, -and fruit
figured prominently in the diet of pregnant women in
the province of Novara, while animal protein and lipids
were less than in peacetime.
The number of cases without sympathetic disturbances

increased progressively between 1933 and 1945, with a
minimum of 16-2% in 1934 and a maximum of 40 5%
in 1945, and the number in which sympathetic dis-
turbances were very accentuated decreased progressively
during the same period, with a maximum of 30% in
1935 and a minimum of 5-1% in 1945. For primipare
without sympathetic disturbances the figures were
297 % before the war and 35-4% in wartime; for
mtnltiparte they were 23-7% and 36-2%. The decrease
in incidence of pronounced sympathetic disturbances
:w.as greater in multipare. There were no great differ-
ences in this respect between urban and rural dwellers.
The decrease in incidence of accentuated sympathetic
disturbances was most evident in housewives (from
25-7% before the war to 7-1% during the war). Many
authors have suggested that the cause of sympathetic
disturbances in pregnancy is hyperexcitability of the
nervous system. If this were the case the war should
ha-ve brought about an increase in such phenomena.
'Endocrine and ovarian factors are also unrelated to the
observed fall in incidence of sympathetic disturbances.
It is thought that diet played an important part.
The incidence of abortion and premature delivery

was studied at the Obstetric School of Novara between
1933 and 1945. Before the war the incidence,of abortion
in 4,523 pregnant women was 12-2%; during the war
it was 15-4% in 4,113 cases. The figures for primiparie
were 6.7% and 9%; for multiparm they were 16-5%
And 20-6% respectively. For women living in towns
the incidence was 10-8% in peacetime and 12-8% in
wartime; for those living in the country the figures
were 13-7% and 17-6%. The incidence in housewives
was 11.7% in peacetime and 14-5% in wartime; in
factory workers 12-1% and 14-2%; in land workers
1444% and 21.4%. During the war there was a general
slight increase in the incidence of abortion in both
primiparee and multipare. The increase was more
pronounced in land workers. The incidence of prema-
ture delivery was 13 8% in peacetime and 21-4% in
wartime. This increase was more accentuated in
women living in towns and in factory workers.
The author does not consider that abnormal condition

of the genital organs or of the ovum, or dysfunction of
the endocrine gland caused the increase in abortion and
premature delivery. The incidence of acute infectious
diseases did not increase during the war, but syphilis
was more prevalent. According to Roberto, emotional
shock is not a cause of abortion or premature delivery.
-The author believes that the deficiency of fat-soluble
vitamins in the diet during the war was a cause of
increased interruption of pregnancy.

Rina Saunders.

The Social and Economic Significance of Thrombo-
embolism. (Trombo-embolisjukdornens sociala och
ekonomiska betydelse.) ZILLIACUs, H. (1948). Nord.
Med., 37, 624.
This article stresses the clinical, social, and economic

after-effects of acute thrombosis of the deep veins of
the leg. These chronic changes to a large extent develop
after the acute stage has passed off; active treatment in
the acute stage is a means of preventing them. An

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

analysis was made of 680 cases treated by conservative
methods from 6 to 14 years previously. The average
age at the"time of follow-up -study was 50. No case that
had been treated actively by heparin or dicoumarol was
included, nor any case of direct injury to the legs.
Clinically only 48 or 6% of the patients had completely
normal legs, and symptoms or signs varying from pain
and heaviness to cedema and eczema were found in 90%
of the cases. Ulceration was persistent or recurrent in
136 cases. Socially and economically, it is difficult to
assess the disability accurately, but an indication of this
is given by comparing the lengths of stay in hospital with
and without active treatment and by a series of estima-
tions of financial loss to the patient resulting from
lengthy disability. As a direct sequel of thrombosis
54 patients were unfit for further work, 81 had to change
their work, and 127 had to have permanent extra help
in the house. J. W. S. Lindahl.

The Quaternary Ammonium Compounds in Sanitization.
MCCULLOCH, E. C., HAUGE, S., and MIGAKI, H. (1948).
Amer. J. publ. Hlth., 38, 493.

Some Factors Affecting the Properties of Quaternary
Ammonium Compounds as Sanitizers. RIDENOUR,
G. M., and ARMBRUSTER, E. H. (1948). Amer. J.
publ. Hlth., 38, 504.
More than 1,000 of these compounds have been

produced. The School of Public Health of the
University of Michigan is investigating their action,
including: (1) relative efficiency; (2) effect of organic
matter, temperatures, hydrogen-ion concentration, and
character of water; (3) relative resistance of different
organisms; and (4) chemical methods of testing
cationic concentration. Certain of these compounds
have marked disinfecting properties but there is wide
variation in their effective actions. Their efficiency is
affected by temperature, hydrogen-ion concentration,
organic matter, and the presence of calcium and
magnesium in the water. Their bactericidal action
was tested against such human pathogens and non-
pathogens as Salmonella typhi, Shigella dysenteria,
Salmonella schottmiilleri, Staphylococcus aureus, and
types of Bacterium coli. In general all these organisms
showed the same susceptibility, while such organisms
as Pseudomonias pyocyanea and Serratia marcescens
(Bacillus prodigiosu,) were relatively much more
resistant. Chemical methods are available for measuring
the actual concentration of any of the substances, but
this type of estimation is of limited value, as it does
not assess the bactericidal value of a particular solution.
The data so far accumulated indicate that these quatern-
ary compounds are of value for disinfecting food utensils
and dishes, but they must be employed in an intelligent
manner and with knowledge of the limitations and range
of action. They do not afford such positive protection
as the hypochlorites, and they are inferior to hot water
or steam. It is urged that the U.S. Public Health
Service should continue its study on these products.
Each package should state the chemical composition of
the material, otherwise there would be no guarantee of
the efficiency and suitability of the substance.

The Control of Phlebotomus in Peru with DDT. HER-iG,
M., and FAIRCHILD, G. B. (1948). Amer. J. trop.
Med., 28, 207.
"Experiments to test the possibility of area-control of

Phlebotomus with residual DDT were carried out in
Peru, 1945 to 1947. The results furnish additional sup-
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plus the walls and ceilings in a room is a more effective
method of application than that in which only the walls
and ceilings are sprayed; (3) the amount of total area
covered with DDT not only affects the initial knock-
down efficiency of the treatment of the room, but the
residual quality as well; (4) based on the criterion of a
4-hour knock-down, complete treatment is experimentally
more effective than the regular treatment; (5) efficient
application is necessary for the greatest residual effect of
DDT spray."

[This paper contains valuable information which does
not lend itself to condensation, and it should be consulted
in the original.] R. M. Gordon.

Field Tests with Tick Repellents. BRENNAN, J. M. (1948).
Publ. Hlth. Rep., Washl., 63, 339.
The author in a previous paper showed that, out of

15 chemicals tested, a mixture of phenylcyclohexanol and
butylacetanilide was most promising as a protection
against Amblyomnma americanum and Dermacentor
andersoni. The present papeF describes the results of
tests of these drugs carried out with human volunteers
at a military camp in an area densely infested with the
lone star tick, A. americanum. Men wearing treated and
untreated uniforms were exposed to tick infection for
about 4 hours a day, the ticks being removed and counted
hourly. The results obtained showed that under the
conditions of employment butylacetanilide was an
excellent repellent of nymphs and adults (larve were
not present in sufficient numbers to be significant) of
A. americanum for 10 days, and was superior to all other
drugs tested. Incidental observation suggests that
clothing impregnated with butylacetanilide gives com-
plete protection against Trombicula. " No data are
available on its toxicity, but related compounds have
been pronounced safe, and in tests described here on
29 persons no objectionable reactions were found."

R. M. Gordon.

Toxicity of ;'-Benzene Hexachloride in Clothing
HORTON, R. G., KAREL, L., and CHADWICK, L. E.
(1948). Science, 107, 246.
Animals exposed to an acetone solution of the pure

y isomer of hexachlorocyclohexane and mixtures of-
hexachlorocyclohexanes containing 83% of y isomer, or
fitted with suits of herringbone twill impregnated with
an acetone solution of hexachlorocyclohexane (83%
y isomer) of such strength as to yield a concentration of
2 g. of y isomer per square foot of cloth, developed
symptoms of hexachlorocyclohexane intoxication and a
number died within a week of exposure. Rabbits and
rats were more sensitive than guinea-pigs. Care was
taken to eliminate ingestion and inhalation of the-
compound. Movement appeared to increase the hazard.
Previous tests at Orlando, Florida, had shown that this.
concentration for impregnation of 'twill was highly
effective against mites. The authors conclude that such
a concentration is sufficiently hazardous to some mam-
mals to warrant the utmost caution in the use ofy isomet
in a concentration of 2 g. as a miticide for impreg-
nating human clothing. G. R. Cameron.

Pathological Changes in Welders. (La patologia dei
saldatori.) PECORA, L. (1948). Folia med., Napoli,
31, 150.
After reviewing the types of exposure in 78 welders

mainly on naval wdrk, the author concludes from a
general clinical study that there is no specific occupational
syndrome. John Hanbling.

port for tfie effectiveness of house spraying in protecting
persons indoors. Tteatment of stone walls (the principal
outdoor shelters and breeding places) produced marked
reduction of sandflies. Treatment of stone walls com-
bined with house spraying reduced sandflies to an ex-
tremely low level. This effect still persisted after 12 to
19 months. The results were sharply localized within
the sprayed areas, sandflies occurring in normal abun-
dance in houses or caves 75 to 200 yards (68-6 to 183 m.)
distant. Practical control programmes in camps of two
large construction projects gave an extremely high degree
of sandfly control, followed by virtual cessation of new
cases of cutaneous leishmaniasis or bartonellosis.
Analysis of the results in terms of the habits and life-
history ofPhlebotomus supports the possibility of achiev-
ing practical control by methods applicable to many of
the Phlebotomus regions of the world. Their flight
habits make sandflies vulnerable to residual DDT
throughout their adult life. The long life-cycle delays
the recovery of a depleted sandfly population."

Recent Mosquito Eradication Campaigns. BUSVINE,
J. R. (1948). Nature, Lonid., 161, 189.
The author recounts the history of four eradication

campaigns. Two, one in Brazil and the other in Upper
Egypt, were directed against a single species of malaria
vector, Anopheles gambi.x, which does not normally
inhabit these regions. Both these campaigns have now
been brought to a successful conclusion, and it is believed
that the vector can be prevented from re-entering the
region by the efforts of a small sanitary guard, which
could be maintained at a relatively trivial cost.

Statistics of Aniopheline Eradication Projects

Ano- Area Men Total Cost*
Zone pheline Involved Em- Time £,1000's

Species ployed

Brazil . gambiae 2,000 3I yrs. 530
Upper gambia 4,100 sq. km. 4,000 2 _ 800
Egypt. 1,500 sq. mis.

Cyprus super-
pictus 9,300 sq. km. 100 3 ,, 15 (7
sacharovi 3,600 sq. mls. months)

Sardinia labrancha, 23,000 sq. km. 6,000t 3t ., more
9,000 sq. mis. than

500t
a year

* On the basis £1 = 4 dollars = 2,000 lira.
t Estimates.

The remaining two campaigns, one in Cyprus and the
other in Sardinia, are directed against mosquitoes
indigenous in these centres and are not yet complete.
They are progressing well, but they demand " all the
faith and energy, as well as the technical and admini-
strative skill, which are being devoted to them."

R. M. Gordon.

The Importance of Coverage in DDT Residual House
Spraying for Control of Anopheles quadrimaculatus
Mosquitoes. MCCAULEY, R. H., FAY, R. W., and
SIMMoNs, S. W. (1948). Publ. Hlth Rep., Wash., 63,
401.
"Tests made by releasing Anopheles quadrimaculatus

mosquitoes in rooms in which varying amounts of sur-
face were treated with a residue of DDT at 200 mg. per
square foot indicated that (1) satisfactory control of this
mosquito cannot be expected from a spot treatment in
which only the predictable resting places in a room are
sprayed; (2) coverage of the predictable resting places
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Action ofDDT and a-Hexachlorocytohexane on Ticks and
Moths. (Uber die Wirkung von 4,41-Dichlordiphenyl-
trichlormethylmethan und von y-Hexachlorcyclohexan
auf Zecken und Schaben.) LANGBEIN, G. (1948).
Z. Hyg. InfektKr., 127, 570.
DDT in concentrations of 001 to 1% acts more

quickly at high temperatures against ticks (Ornithodorus
moubata) and moths (Phyllodromia germinaca). An
increase of 15° (from 18° to 350 C.) increase its insecticidal
action two- to threefold. y-Hexachlorcyclohexane in
a concentration of 001% had a similar effect, and its
insecticidal action was greater than that of DDT. Ticks
(nymphs) and moths (larva and adults) could be exposed
without any harm to the normal vapour pressure of
DDT for 3 weeks, thus revealing some resistance.
y-Hexachlorcyclohexane is effective a*ainst Pediculus
capitis, and was found to be very effective against head
lice at a concentration of 1% when used on patients.
About 8 g. of the powder is rubbed thoroughly into the
hair and skin, and the head is covered with a cap which
is left overnight. After 10 hours the hair is combed and
washed: even after 3 hours the irritation disappears.

R. Wien.

Mist Control with Addition Agents in Chrome Plating.
SILVERMAN, L., and THOMSON, R. M. (1948). J.
industr. Hyg., 30, 303.
in addition to exhaust ventilation, several methods

have been proposed for the reduction of plating-bath
mist and spray. A new commercial agent, named
'' no-cro-mist," for controlling chromium plating has
been investigated by the authors. Measurements with
a standard acid plating solution showed that the agent
lowered its surface tension from 64 to 26 dynes per cm.
Performance tests were made with a model plating-bath
consisting of a glass jar of 31 litres capacity. Lead
electrodes (0-1 sq.-ft. : 0-009 sq. m. in area) were placed
in the bath, with current densities of 150 to 200 amperes

per sq. ft. of plating surface. Ventilation was provided
by a canopy hood reaching within 5 cm. of the bath
edges. Exhaust ventilation gave an annular velocity
between bath and canopy of 250 feet per minute. The
apparatus was tested for 45 minutes without the addition
of the agent, followed by a 5-hour period with it. The
agent at first prevented almost all the evolution of mist,
the concentration of mist in the exhaust duct being
reduced from 0-6 mg. per 10 cu. m. to 0-0043 mg. At
the end of the 5 hours it was still less than half the
control value. H. M. Vernon.

Studies on Q Fever: Complement-fixing Antibodies in
Meat Packers at Fort Worth, Texas. STRAUSS, E.,
and SULKIN, S. E. (1948). Proc. Soc. exp. Biol., N. Y.,
67, 139.
Since Rickettsia burneti was demonstrated as the cause

of an outbreak of Q fever and recovered from ticks in
Texas, the authors have carried out an examination for
complement-fixing antibodies to R. burneti on samples
of serum, sent for routine syphilis tests,_ frorrm employees
of meat-packing plants. There was no clear evidence
associating positive reactors with any- particular form of
employment, while positive tests for syphilis were
obtained in 39 (2-7%) of all the samples, and in 4 (3-5%)
of the 114 sera ebntaining demonstrable rickettsial
antibodies; this would indicate no significant relation
between the two antibodies. Existing evidence suggests
that the complement-fixation test with yolk-sac antigens
of R. burneti is specific for Q fever. A rise in titre has
been found in proven cases, and no cross-reactions with
other rickettsial diseases have been found. Control
tests on a number of positive anti-rickettsial sera showed
that non-specific fixation by an antigen prepared from
uninoculated normal yolk-sacs did not occur. The
significance of the results obtained is discussed. They
are believed to indicate the existence of unrecognized
exposure to R. burneti. G. T. L. Archer.
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